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No. 613

EDITORIAL
Bad Conditions Make Bad Leaders.
William Allen White says "the people are tired
of Cannon," and he helieves that Cannon will be
swept out of public life. But isn't it far more
desirable to sweep away the Thing that produces
a Cannon ? Private monopoly is the cause of Cannonism, which is not different from Aldrichism.
Our fight should be against conditions rather than
against men, even though we assail men in order
to expose conditions. Cannon and Cannonism,
Aldrich and Aldrichism would migrate to the wil
derness if the people had initiative and referen
dum powers in legislation. Let us not spend all
our energies burning the wagon that gets stuck
in the mud; let us fill the mudhole and make a
good road.
*
*
Billposters and Billboards.
In The Public of November 26 was a short
editorial on "The Beauty-Killing Billboard," in
which it was said that "the principal thorough
fares would not be disfigured by billboards if the
values added to city lots by the community were
taken for the public purposes of the community,"
and that if we tax privileges the "disfiguring bill
boards will disappear from cities." A good friend
of The Public, writing from St. Paul, says of
that editorial that it is the first article he has
ever found in The Public which he does not ap
prove. "Being a poster artist," he explains, "you
can easily see that this is my means of making
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a livelihood;" and he adds: "1 have oftea heard the corporations whose confidence he enjoys. From
people denounce the boards, but I am sure that the Denver newspapers it would appear that he is
if these anti-billboard knockers were aware that serving them by playing in the role of the Negro
between eight and ten thousand people are de
in that dream of Hades, wherein the Negro's
pending upon these billboards for a living, with white brethren held him up "atween deyselves an
the majority skilled mechanics, they would forget de fiah to keep off de heft ob de heat." Judge
their knocking." Our friend says he is a "poster Lindsey has dealt leniently with Smith, describing
artist," which means, perhaps, that he is not a him only as a political tool of the Interests—a
billposter, but a man who paints advertising pic
man who serves them from fear of the Beast
tures on billboards. Yet, as to his defense of bill
rather than love of evil; but the Beast is merciless
boards on the ground that they offer opportunity as well as greedy, and Mr. Smith must go out
to eight or ten thousand men for earning a living, into the open and do battle for it or feel its fangs.
it's the same thing whether he pastes printed Happily Everybody's Magazine and Mr. O'Hig
sheets or paints pictures on the boards. Our gins are standing firm in this fight, and the men
reader's idea is that the abolition of billboards behind Mr. Smith may yet have to exhibit them
would throw out of employment persons engaged selves. Lindsey's exposures in Everybody's are
in bill-posting or in painting pictures on bill
growing more and more luminous and reaching
boards. They undoubtedly would be thrown out higher and higher up. Should the Smith libel
of their present employment, but whether other case come to trial, whether before a packed jury
avenues of employment opened to them would or not, the opportunities it affords for pulling the
depend on the manner in which billboards were mask from the Big Business crowd of Denver are
abolished. We suggest abolishing all taxes on the not likely to be overlooked. Meanwhile the Jungle
products of labor and taking for public purposes installment in the January Everybody's will doubt
the land-values created by the industrial com
less be eagerly read.
munity. This would abolish billboards by taking
*
+
from the lot-owner a greater sum in land-value tax
The
Chicago
Octopus.
than he could get for permitting the use of his lot
as a billboard site, and in order to pay the landAn exposure of the electric-power and coal com
value tax he would be forced to use his lot as a binations, which are joint candidates for Octopus
building site. This plan would throw idle men of Chicago, is made in the current number of
into employment, instead of throwing employed the Chicago Technical World. It is a good article
men into idleness.
to read, principally because it is in substance true.
+
+
The coal trust of Chicago has laid a heavy hand
upon the city, and the electric trust is reaching
Bank Deposit Guarantees, j ^3 T"3
Experience under the bank deposit guarantee out for control with a stiletto in its grasp for the
law, which has had its practical beginnings in drainage canal board. An interesting episode in
Oklahoma, appears to be proving its value. Bank connection with the electric power trust, wherein
failures do not make hysterics. About this time, the "Busso school board" essayed a secondary role
therefore, we must begin to expect volumes of and got stage fright, may be studied in the printed
proof that the deposit guarantee plan wasn't proceedings of the Board of Education of about
Bryan's idea at all. Is anybody quite sure that a year ago.
*
*
Bryan even advocated it? Wasn't he against it
Who
Guaranteed
Taft?
all the time?
*
+
A Roosevelt-hypnotized newspaper criticizes an
Judge Lindsey's Jungle Beast.
other paper for saying that Taft's "immediate sur
In bringing a libel, suit against Judge Lindsey roundings are too conservative" and that he
and Harvey J. O'Higgins on the basis of their should admit "at least a few radicals into his con
Beast in the Jungle exposures in Everybody's fidence.'' The Roosevelt-hypnotized paper says
Magazine (pp. 844, 956, 958, 1077, 1156, 1173), Taft is to be judged "by his cabinet officers quite
Mr. AVilliam G. Smith, known in Denver as as much as any other man is to be judged by the
"Tramway" Bill, the tax agent of the street car company he keeps," that he is presumed to be
interests since 1899, when he ended his career as solely responsible "for the selection of his cabinet
an ingenious and versatile presiding officer in the officers," and that "the fact that they are nearly
lower House of the Colorado legislature—per
all corporation lawyers, apparently in sympathy
forms a public service in trying thereby to serve with the money power and privilege, is too sig
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nifieant to be regarded as merely an accidental some appreciation of their tremendous import:
Great social movements are agitating the people
coincidence." All of which is very true. But if
of England. France is seething with surging forces
President Taft is to be judged by and criticized until the government Is rocking. Germany feels the
for the cabinet officers he has selected, should not force that threatens to disrupt its long traditions.
Roosevelt be judged by and criticized for the And we are conscious of a new force in our midst
President he selected? Who guaranteed Taft? which we must try to understand.
Aldrich and Cannon, or Roosevelt? Who hustled His analysis of the underlying influences of social
"Federal officeholders through the States, selecting progress is that of a sincere as well as thought
"Taft delegates" for the Republican convention? ful man:
There are generally two classes of persons—rad
Aldrich and Cannon and the Interests—or was it
icals and conservatives. The conservative never re
Roosevelt? Who wrote a letter saying that the forms society. He clogs the wheels of progress.
Trusts didn't want Taft and did want Bryan? New movements are always led by reformers. In
history reforms have started with some obscure per
Was it Morgan or Harriman? Wasn't it Roose
son or in some obscure place.
velt? Then, again, when the great railway cor
porations coolly gave notice to their employes What he said in criticism of reformers was also
that if they expected a continuance of "high just, though its phrasing implied a feeling of
wages" they must vote for Taft, and Taft said that necessity for deferring to the prejudices of his
was not coercion but "business," did Roosevelt audience :
Reformers must not be despised, though they do
rebuke Taft? Not a rebuke. Did he denounce
the corporations? Well, the letter hasn't been .not appeal to your sober judgment. The reformer
is radical, restless and advancing. He is not to be
found yet. And will anyone pretend that Roose
relied upon always, and may be a superficial thinker,
velt didn't know Taft as well when he nominated but we may sympathize with him In his purpose.
him as the country knows him now? To say that Frequently reformers start wrong and want to pass
new laws right off before the people are ready U
Roosevelt was deceived in Taft, after an official in
timacy of several years, is to throw discredit on have them enforced.
It is hardly believable that the man who spoke
any future certificate of good character that Roose
velt may issue. To say that he did know him— that last sentence could think also, as Mr. Cal
after what we have discovered since March 4 last houn is reported, that "if you want a lasting re
form, begin at the bottom and reform the indi
—is to put a Roosevelt guaranty in the list of in
vidual man." He must have been inadequately
digestible insecurities.
reported, for that is but half a truth. The whole
truth, as Mr. Calhoun might agree even if he
didn't happen to utter it, would be this : "If you
What About Calhoun?
want a lasting reform of evils of individ
The American minister to China, W. J. Cal
houn, has enjoyed a reputation along the border ual origin, begin at the bottom and reform
lines of elementary democracy for democratic the individual man; and if you want a lasting
reform of societary evils and the individual evils
ideals, and in his speech last winter at the Chi
resulting
therefrom, begin at the bottom and re
cago meeting to resist the extradition to Russia
form
social
laws and institutions." Most im
of a political refugee (p. 12) he gave evidence
portant,
however,
of the practical observations
of democratic faith. That was under circum
which
Mr.
Calhoun
made, and especially for his
stances which test the genuineness of platitudes.
audience
of
the
moment,
was this:
The mere platitudinous democrat avoids the firing
There are men around you who are regarded as
line, and it was on a firing line that Mr. Calhoun successful. They have wealth and power and pride
then appeared. As he was not on the firing line themselves that they are practical. They despise
in a recent after-dinner speech, his platitudes anything that smacks of sentiment, yet I think of
there might have been only platitudes, hollow them as not making good neighbors, friends, or
and empty. Yet they seem to ring true. He was citizens. A man without sentiment in his life does
nothing for others. A nation without sentiment
speaking to the members of the Industrial Club never lasts long. I love the story in the history of
of Chicago and their guests, including not a few the Revolutionary War of the devotion of the soldiers
who must have thought Mr. Calhoun, from what during the hard winter at Valley Forge. The body
of men inspired by a sentiment which leads them to
he said, to be as unfit as Mr. Crane for the mis
go out beyond their own private interests Is the
sion to China.
body in which the hope of the public lies. Men of
business, men of property and of public affairs must
realize that all safety depends upon the cultivation
No one could utter these words, for instance, of a strong and healthy moral spirit in the civic
which Mr. Calhoun put into his speech, without body, or else the government is a failure.
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187 landowners can each create *5,555,884 of
land-values, while 35,520 landowners in the same
The London County Council, it is said, has re
city can each create only $40,584 of land-values.
cently prepared a memorandum showing that of
Still, a person who dosent think may believe it.
the 115.5 square miles—73,920 acres—of London,
One who does think may easily grasp the truth
20 square miles, or 12,800 acres, are owned by without chafing his brain. The '"'London" spoken
the Crown, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners, the
of here had a little more than four and a half
London County Council and the City Corporation ;
million people in 1901; probably has 4,800,000
187 persons own 40 square miles, or 25,600 acres;
now. So the land-values amount to about *62-5
and the remaining 55.5 square miles, or 35,520
per capita, but that statement is for statistical
acres, are owned in parcels of about one acre each,
purposes only, since the landlords claim all the
or by about 35,520 persons. Thus, 95.5 square
land-values for their own.
miles, or 61,120 acres, are owned by some 35,707
Now, leave out of account all the people in
persons.
London except the 35,707 owners of the 95.5
The estimated land-values of lx>ndon are said
square miles, or 61,120 acres, which are worth
to be $3,000,000,000. That may be too low, but $2.480,494.080—or $69,467 an acre ; and by "leave
take it as given. Then we have $40,584 as the av
out of account" I mean, abolish them or send
erage land value per acre, or $2,480,494,080 as the
them to Siberia. And why not, if the landlords
value of the 95.5 square miles owned by the 35,707
created, and therefore rightfully own, the landpersons; and that means a land-value average of
values? Then let us see if we can find another
$69,467.72 for each of these landowners. Let us
city of 36,000 adults and $2,480,500,000 of landgive the 72 cents to the "worthy poor," and call
values. Try it. It will have $68,902 of land
it a land-value average of $69,467, thus lessening
values per capita.
the strain on the brain.
Would the 35,707 London landowners be will
But here we are at a point where we must hurt
ing to have all the non-landowners banished from
our brains by thinking. We see—admitting the
the city? Which would they prefer, to retain
contention that the landowner is the creator and
ownership of the land and leave the city, or re
rightful owner of the site value of his own land—
tain
ownership and have the non-landowners ban
that while the 187 owners of 25,600 acres in Lon
ished
? If they were compelled to make the choice,
don have created $1,038,950,400 of land-values,
they
would go—and stand not on the order of
which means that each of these owners has created
their
exit. Would the land-values go with them?
and is entitled to $5,555,884 of land values, each
Don't
answer if it hurts your brain. How much
of the 35,520 owners of one acre each has created
of the land-value would go with the 36,000 own
only $40,584 of land-values on the average. That
is, each of the 187 large owners has created, on an ers, and how much would remain with the 4.764.average, 136.8 times as much land-value as each 000 non-landowners? Never mind the fractions:
of the small owners. To believe a miracle of make a guess. The 36,000 landowners could take
that kind hurts the brain ; for on that assumption all their "property" with them—even-thing that
we must believe that if those 25,600 acres had may be included rightly under the term "prop
but one owner instead of 187 owners they would erty." They could take their furniture, pictures,
be worth 136.8 times as much as they are now books, carpets and other household paraphernalia :
worth ! And if all the London land were owned their jewels and automobiles, money, horses, car
bv one landlord, then wouldn't it be worth $410,- riages, monocles; they could even pull down their
400,000.000 instead of a picayune $3,000,000,000? houses and remove the materials ; they could take
every blessed thing except the land ; and the landAgain—if you don't mind hurting your brain
values would remain with the land as long as the
with a simple mental calculation—since reducing
4,764,000 non-landowners remained on the land
the number of landowners 189.94 times increases
and engaged in industry.
land-values 136.8 times, then it must be true that
But suppose the 4,764,000 non-landowners went
increasing the number of landowners 189.94 tirties
away—even leaving every penny's worth of their
will reduce land-values 1 36.8 times ; and therefore
if the population of London consisted of 6,382,187 private property on the land—would the landlandowners, the value of the land would be onlv values remain there? Yes? Then the land-val
ues belong to the landowners. No? Then the
$21,929,824! It's as plain as our "favorable bal
land-values do not belong to the landowners. One
ance of trade," which is "all payable in pure gold"
can see that without getting brain-ache, provided
when you find the end of the rainbow.
he isn't blind behind his forehead.
It will hurt any thinking brain to believe that
W. Q. EGGUESTON.

LANDLORDS AS CREATORS.
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NEWS NARRATIVE
To use the reference figures of this Department for
obtaining continuous news narratives :
Observe the reference figures in any article ; turn back to the page
they indicate and find there the next preceding article, on the same
subject; observe the reference figures in that article, and turn back
as before ; continue until you come to the earliest article on the sub
ject; then retrace your course through the indicated pages, reading
each article in chronological order, and you will nave a continuous
news narrative of the subject f~>m its historical beginnings to date.

Week ending Monday, December 27, 1909.
The English Peers versus the English People.
The opening of the parliamentary campaign in
Groat Britain now on, was made on the part of the
Liberals with the memorable speech at Albert Hall,
on the 10th, from the Prime Minister Mr. II. H.
Asquith, already briefly summarized in The Pub
lic from the cable reports (p. 1208). Mail reports
now at hand give additional interesting informa
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tion. The hall was filled to overflowing. The Lon
don Chronicle describes it as "an immense meet
ing, vast, wonderful, overpowering like the sea."
Every wing of the Liberal party was represented
on the platform, where the front row of seats was
occupied by cabinet ministers. The editorial re
porter of the Chronicle says: "I have never lis
tened to such a demonstration as that which ac
claimed Mr. Asquith's ringing sentence in which
he said: 'Neither I nor any other Liberal Minis
ter, supported by a majority of the House of Com
mons, are going to submit again to the rebuffs and
humiliations of the last four years.' The meeting
was literally swept off its feet. Over 10,000 men up
standing, waving handkerchiefs and programmes,
cheered and cheered and cheered again. It was a
moving spectacle and stirred the very depths of
feeling. . . . The speech, which occupied an hour
in delivery, ended, amid another outburst of en
thusiasm. Much of the speech was read from
manuscript—an unusual thing for Mr. Asquith."

ACDBRT

HAUL l»j'»l«7

Mr. Asquith making his Great Appeal to the Country at the Albert Hall, London,
December 10, 1909. From the London Chronicle of December 11.
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Portions of the speech, as reported by the Chroni
cle, follow:
I tell you in the name and on behalf of the Liberal
party that we have at this moment laid upon us a
single task— (hear, hear)—a task which dominates
and fences in, because it embraces and involves every
great and beneficent social and political change upon
which our hearts are set. That task is to vindicate
and to establish upon an unshakable foundation the
principle of representative Government. (Loud and
continued cheers)
Our franchise law is still encumbered by artificial
distinctions and impediments, for which there is no
justification in principle or in policy. (Cheers). Some
of the most crying of them we have in this Parlia
ment attempted to set right by the Plural Voting and
the London Election Bills. You know what happened
and how it was brought about. Let me say a word here
upon the relevant and much-vexed topic of woman's
suffrage. (Hear, hear). My own views on that mat
ter are tolerably well known. (Hear, hear). I have
seen nothing in the course of the past four years,
which has induced me to modify them. (Cheers). This
is a question upon which there has been, and I sup
pose there always will be, a diversity of opinion in
both parties, with which it is peculiarly difficult for
any Government to deal. Nearly two years ago 1
declared on behalf of the present Government that,
in the event of our bringing in a Reform Bill we
should make suffrage of women an open question for
the House of Commons to decide. It was no fault of
the Government that the opportunity for raising the
matter had been taken away. Our friends of the
Women's Liberal Federation have asked me to say
that my declaration survives the expiring Parliament,
and that their cause so far as the Government are
concerned shall be no worse off in the new Parlia
ment than it would have been in the old. I have no
hesitation in acceding to that request. The Govern
ment—notwithstanding the deplorable and suicidal
excesses— (cheers)—of a small section of the advo
cates of change—have no disposition or desire to
burke this question. It is clearly one upon which
the new House of Commons ought to be given the
opportunity of expressing its view. . . .
The Budget of this year is described, and rightly
described, as a Budget which looked beyond the 31st
of next March, and which sought to raise revenue
from sources of a growingly productive character. We
admit the charge, if charge it be. Yes! It was a
Budget which sought to place taxes upon the accumu
lations of the rich and the luxuries of the well-to-do,
and put a moderate toll on monopoly values which
the community itself has either actively or passively
created, to provide the sinews of war for the initia
tion and the prosecution of what must be a long and
costly social campaign. That was the Budget put for
ward on the authority of a united Cabinet— (loud
cheers) —passed after months of by no means fruit
less discussion by the House of Commons; rejected
in a week and at a single blow by the House of
Lords. ("Shame!" and "Down with them!") And that,
gentlemen, is primarily why we are here tonight.
(Cheers). The immediate, the acutely provoking cause
of what is rightly called a constitutional crisis is the
entirely new claim put forward by the House of
[xirds, not only to meddle with, hut in effect to con
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trol and to mould our national finance. Only once
within living memory has the Upper House attempt
ed to touch a single tax imposed or repealed by the
House of Commons. That attempt recoiled at once
upon their heads, and the claim has never since been
renewed.
This year by one stroke they have taken upon
themselves to shatter the whole fabric of the year's
taxation. This is a new and entirely unexpected
danger to popular liberties. (Cheers). Two years ago
it was as undreamt of as would have been and as is
today the revival by an arbitrary Minister of the
veto of the Crown. . . .
We are indeed—and I say it in all seriousness—
we are in this matter suddenly confronted with no
less than three constitutional innovations- In the
first place we have the claim of the Upper House not
as an- archaic legal survival but as a living and ef
fective right to control the levying of taiarion.
(Voices: "Never"). In the second place we have
the claim of the same House—a body which cannot it
self be dissolved—to compel a dissolution of the popu
lar Chamber. ("Shame.") And lastly, as a con
sequence and a corollary of the other two, we have
i he assertion of its power to make or to unmake the
executive Government of the Crown. Every one of
these revolutionary pretensions we shall withstand
for all we are worth. (IxmA cheers) . . .
You will be told—you have been told already—
that the issue lies between government by two cham
bers and government by a single chamber. That is
not the case. I myself, and I believe the large ma
jority of the Liberal party, am in favor of what is
called a bi-cameral system, under which there would
' -> a second chamber side by side with the House of
Commons— not, indeed, of co-ordinate authority but
ty its position exercising impartially in regard to
our ordinary legislation the powers of revision, sub
ject to proper safeguards of delay. Those are both
useful and dignified functions. . . . Our present con
dition gives jig all the drawbacks, with few, if any, of
the advantages of a Second Chamber. For what is
our actual Second Chamber? (Laughter.) It is a body
which has no pretensions or qualifications to be the
organ or the interpreter of the popular will. (Cheers).
It is a body in which one party in the State is in
possession of a permanent and an overwhelming ma
jority. It is a body which, as experience shows, in
temper and in action, is frankly and nakedly partisan.
It Is a body which does not attempt to exercise any
kind of effective control over the legislation of the
other House when its own party is in a majority
there. It is a body which, when the conditions are
reversed, however clear and emphatic the verdict of
the country may have been, sets itself to work to mu
tilate and to obstruct democratic legislation, and.
even in these last days, to usurp the control of the
democratic finance. That is a plain, literal unvar
nished picture of what everyone knows to be the fact.
We are going to ask the country to give us authority
to apply an effective remedy to these intolerable con
ditions. (Cheers). Here again what is to be done will
have to be done by Act of Parliament. The time for
unwritten conventions has unhappily gone by. We
are not, as I say, proposing the abolition of the House
of Lords or the setting up of a single Chamber, but
we do ask, and we are going to ask the electors to
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say that the House of Lords should be confined with
in the authority of a Second Chamber, as I stated it
to you a few moments ago. The absolute veto which
it at present possesses must go. (Loud and continued
cheers). The power which it claims from time to
time, of, in effect, compelling us to choose between a
dissolution and— so far as legislative projects are
concerned— legislative sterility— that power must go
also. The people in future when they elect a new
House of Commons must be able to feel what they
cannot feel now, that they are sending to West
minster men who will have the power, not merely of
proposing and debating, but of making laws.
(Cheers). The will of the people as deliberately ex
pressed by their elected representatives, must within
the limits of the lifetime of a single Parliament be
made effective. . . .
And how do we stand ourselves? United, I hope and
trust, for I cannot believe that, with such causes at
stake, there will be found any room for sectional
divisions or local differences or personal rivalry.
(Hear, hear). All these will, I am convinced, be
fused and combined in a common campaign against
a common enemy. For, gentlemen, in the three capi
tal issues which I have endeavored to lay before you
—the control of the Commons over finance, the main
tenance of Free Trade— (loud cheers) —and the ef
fective limitation and curtailment of the legislative
powers of the House of Lords— (hear, hear)—these
three issues we are following are based on the surest
lines of Liberal tradition and Liberal policy. We
have behind us authorities whose teaching and ex
ample we must revere, the founders and fathers of
our Constitution, the economists and administrators
who rescued our industries from the fetters—
(cheers) —the greatest apostles of democracy of our
time—Gladstone and Bright. (Loud cheers). We have
to support us the memories of the past, the needs of
the present, and the hopes of the future. Show your
selves worthy of the task, and quit yourselves like
men. (Loud and prolonged cheers). .
New King of the Belgians.
Albert, nephew of the late King Leopold II
(p. 1234), took the oath of office before the Bel
gian parliament on the 23d, and became King
of the Belgians under the style of Albert II. His
wife, Elizabeth, now CJueen of Belgium, is a
daughter of the late Duke Karl Theodor of Ba
varia, physician and oculist (p. 1189). Queen
Elizabeth has her father's scientific tastes and she
began the study of medicine at the age of sixteen
under her father's guidance. Shortly before her
marriage she took her M. D. degree at Leipzig,
and since then sbe has continued her medical
studies at Brussels, where also she has founded the
Albert-Elizalieth dispensary for poor, tuberculosis
patients.
•i-

*

A New Regime in Nicaragua.
Dr. Jose* Madris, elected on the 20th President
of Nicaragua in place of Jose Santos Zelaya
(p. 1233), was inaugurated as President on the
21st. On the same day and the following the
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revolutionists on the east coast, under General
Estrada, won a decisive and important victory
over the Zelayan troops in a battle that will prob
ably be known as the battle of Rama, said to be
the fiercest ever fought in Central America. Of
the Zelayan army of 3,000 men but 500 escaped.
The killed and wounded of both sides numbered
GOO, and 1,900 of the Zelayan troops, sick and
starved, surrendered. After Zelaya's trenches had
been shelled they were taken by assault. By order
of Secretary Knox the American Red Cross funds
were to be expended in caring for the sick and
wounded of both armies. The ex-President, Mr.
Zelaya, left Managua before daylight on the 24th
with an armed escort, and fled to Corinto where
he took refuge on a Mexican gunboat, the General
Guerrero, which took him to Salina Cruz, a Mex
ican seaport. Pending the threatened invasion
of the revolutionists from the east, President
Madriz has taken up the reins of government
with a strong hand, and is establishing re
forms.
The treasury is empty, and Joaquin
Passos, Zelaya's son-in-law, and Ernesto Martinez,
Zelaya's last finance minister, have been arrested,
charged with misappropriation of funds, failure
to register government bonds and the circulation
of unsigned paper money. Francisco Baca, who
has replaced Dr. Julian Irias as Minister General,
is preparing a decree establishing a commission
for the purpose of revoking the franchises under
which a score of monopolies, given to individuals
by Zelaya, have been operated. These monopolies
are said to have poured into Zelaya's purse vast
sums of money, for, while they were ostensibly
in the hands of others, it was to the former Presi
dent that the greater portion of the returns are
asserted to have been transferred. Passos is looked
upon as the creator of these monopolies and the
"dummy" utilized by Zelaya to cover his large
stock interests. His arrest was enthusiastically
received.
* *
Local Option in Rhode Island.
The special committee of the Rhode Island leg
islature appointed at its last session to consider
questions of taxation (p. 590) has entered upon
a series of public hearings, the first having been
held on the 16th to consider the subject of local
option in taxation. There was some opposition,
but the demand is strongly supported. The fol
lowing platform is signed by 483 persons, firms
and corporations of Rhode Island engaged in com
petitive business—principally manufacturing—
Local self-government is that system of govern
ment under which the greatest number of minds,
knowing the most and having the fullest opportuni
ties of knowing it, about the special matter in hand
and having the greatest interest in its well working,
have the management of it. Local self-government
is the right of a free people, and every community
is entitled thereto in all matters affecting itself alone.
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The method of taxation by which local revenues shall
be collected is such a matter and each city and town
shall have power to decide this for itself, without
being held back by those indifferent to the injustice
and dishonesty of present systems. Of House Bill
No. 9 [permitting towns and cities to raise taxes on
"real or personal estate or on both, or on improve
ments or on land or on both personal estate and
land, . . . provided, the same be voted at a legal
meeting of the electors of the town"], Gen. Wm.
Ames wrote to the Secretary of the Board of Trade
as follows: "In passing, I desire to say that iu my
opinion the only way to improve business conditions
In this State and City is to procure the amendment
of Chapter 36 of the General Laws, giving the towns
and cities of this State 'local option in taxation.' "
Free Speech in Chicago.
Chicago's new Chief of Police, LeRoy T. Stew
ard (p. 804), has decided to permit Emma Gold
man to address a series of meetings being arranged
for her in Chicago, beginning January 16. When
Miss Goldman tried to hold meetings in this city
two years ago, the police department, aided by the
building department, succeeded in preventing her
(vol. x, pp. 1212, 1233, 1237). According to the
Inter Ocean, in deciding to permit the Goldman
meetings the Chief of Police declares he is gov
erned solely by the fact that he lias no legal right
to prohibit them. He declares, however, that he
does not believe any harm will be done by the af
fairs unless they are given undue advertising, and
that he will have policemen at them in plain
clothes to take notes upon the speeches and report
to him. Uniformed policemen will not be sent
to the meetings for fear that their presence might
serve as an excuse for an outbreak.
Cleveland Traction.
The city council passed on the 21st an ordinance
granting temporary three-cent franchises to the
Cleveland Railway company on all lines where
present grants expire in January. The ordinance
provides merely against expiration of franchises
pending the result of the expected referendum on
the Tayler compromise traction settlement fran
chise (p. 1231). The board of directors of the
Cleveland Railway company on the 24th formally
approved the acceptance of the Tayler ordinance.

NEWS NOTES
—Senate Anselm J. McLaurin of Mississippi died
suddenly at his home at Brandon in that State on
the 22nd.
—Mr. Yi, Premier of Korea (p. 1068), was fatally
stabbed by a Korean youth at Seoul, the capital of
Korea, on the 22nd.
—Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman will lecture on
January 6 at Abraham Lincoln Center at 8 p. m., on
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"Our Brains and What Ails Them." Admission, fifty
cents.
— A resolution supporting women suffrage was
adopted with enthusiasm at the annual meeting of
the Pennsylvania State Grange (p. 1119) on the 24th.
—The Kansas bank guaranty law (p. 326) was de
clared invalid in two injunctions granted by Judge
John C. Pollock, sitting in the United States district
court at Topeka on the 24th.
—A. M. T. Jackson, chief magistrate of Nasik in
the presidency of Bombay, India (p. 1119), was assas
sinated by a native while attending a theatrical per
formance on the evening of the 21st.
— Frederic Remington, painter and delineator of
frontier and military life, died at his home at Edge
field, Conn., on the 26th, following an operation for
appendicitis. He was in his 49th year.
—A contradiction of the death of King Menelik of
Abyssinia, reported last week (p. 1235), came over
the wires from Addis Abeba on the 22nd. The King's
condition, however, is reported to be grave.
—C. C. Dickinson received the Democratic nomina
tion for Congress in the sixth Missouri district on the
24th, to fill the place of the late David A. DeArmond
(p. 1163). The convention took 675 ballots before
making a nomination.
— The Conference of Governors (vol. xi, p. 179)
and the National Civic Federation (vol. x, p. 902)
are to hold joint sessions in Washington, January 18,
19 and 20, to especially consider the desirability of
uniform State legislation.
—The long delayed trials of Count Tchaykovsky
(vol. xi, p. 758) and Madame Katherine Breshkovsky
(vol. x, p. 949), accused by the Russian government
of being members of the Russian revolutionary organ
ization, have been set for February.
— The British House of Lords, sitting as final court
of review in cases appealed, decided on the 21st that
a trade union must not levy assessments upon its
members to provide pay for its representatives in
Parliament, thereby affirming a judgment of the Brit
ish Appellate court.
—T. P. O'Connor (p. 1188), who with Richard McGhee has been in the United States for several weeks
col.lecting funds for the Irish parliamentary party,
sailed from New York on the 22nd. As a result of
the efforts of the two emissaries more than $40,000
has been sent to Ireland.
—The revolution reported in Santo Domingo in
October (p. 1021) seems to be gaining in strength.
Reports of the 24th by way of Porto Rico declare that
President Caceres cannot much longer hold out
against the revolutionists, who are headed by former
Presidents Jiminez and Morales.
— Portugal has another new cabinet (p. 14). All
of the new ministry are Progressists. The Cortes
will assemble on January 2, but will probably immed
iately adjourn for two months to permit the Govern
ment time for the preparation of a program of re
forms, including amendments to the constitution and
the improvement of the electoral system.
—Raymond Robins made 26 addresses in Rhode
Island between the 5th and the 13th of December—
all "of great power and charm," as Governor Garvin
describes them. They were made before labor organ
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lzations, ministers' clubs, women's organizations,
university students, church audiences, the Bar
Association, the Normal school, settlement workers,
and mixed audiences.
—The exports and imports of the United States
(p. 1140) for the eleven months ending November 30,
1909, as given by the statistical sheet of the Depart
ment of Commerce and Labor for October, were as
follows :
Exports.
Merchandise ,$1, 555,621, 069
Gold
122.301,517
Silver
52,294,344

Imports.
$1, 336,622,966
42,010,194
41,981,006

Balance.
$218,998,103 exp.
80,291,323 exp.
10,313,338 exp.

$1, 730,216,930

$1,420,614,166

$309,602,764 exp.

—That there will be no schools in Chicago fifty
years from now, is the prophecy of Dwight H. Per
kins (p. 685), architect of the Chicago school board
(pp. 1059, 1132, 1144). Mr. Perkins believes that the
future school buildings will be planted forty miles
out in the country, where the children may have all
the advantages to be gained from fresh air and land
relationship, and that they will be whisked from
their homes thither and back in pneumatic tubes in
a few minutes' time.
— A tidal wave, driven by a terrific northeast gale
blowing more than sixty miles an hour, struck the
coast of New England during the forenoon of the
26th, doing vast damage. At Chelsea and Everett
2,500 persons were driven from their homes; and
in Boston and vicinity $5,000,000 of damage was suf
fered. The tide was the highest in Massachusetts
Bay since 1851 when the light house on Minot's
I>edge went down. Throughout the East the storm
was very severe.
—The International Zionist congress (vol. xi, p.
370) opened at Hamburg, Germany, on the 26th. In
speaking of the offer of the new constitutional gov
ernment in Turkey to furnish land in Mesopotamia
for a Jewish autonomous state, Max Nordau declared
that Zionists must not believe that it is their
duty to follow the Young Turks without discrimina
tion. They were merely a political party of the
Osman empire, and it would be tactless and unwise
for the Zionists to mix In the internal political affairs
of Turkey by committing their cause to any political
party. He said that the Jews would never accept
these privileges in Turkey if they were compelled to
assimilate with the Turks and be excluded from Pal
estine. At the conclusion of his address Professor
Nordau was elected president of the congress.
— Colonel Karpoff, chief of the secret police of St.
Petersburg, was assassinated on the 22nd by means
or a bomb in a private apartment to which he had
been enticed. The bomb is supposed to have been
exploded by Michael Vbsskressensky, who had leased
the rooms a few days before. The assassination is
believed to have been In furtherance of the plot
against the secret police which grew out of the dis
covery by the Russian revolutionary Socialists that
some of their members were agents of the secret
police. Exposures, charges of disloyalty to the revo
lutionary cause, and countercharges followed (pp.
86, 129, 154, 208). The popularly credited theory of
the murder is that Karpoff was engaged in the manu
facture of false evidence, and that while Vbsskres
sensky was in the police chief's pay he was simul
taneously plotting in behalf of the revolutionary fac
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tion. A dispatch of the 23rd said that it was under
stood that Vosskressensky was to be hanged at dawn
on the 24th.
—As a step toward the unification of the surface
traction lines of Chicago, foreshadowed last winter
(p. 203), a gigantic deal was put through in New
York on the 24th, by which control of all the surface
transportation lines in the south division of the city
passed from the Morgan interests into the hands of
Chicago capitalists. At the final conference J. P.
Morgan, Jr., and Charles S. Steele represented the
Morgan interests, and Ira M. Cobe, E. K. Boisot and
Thos. E. Mitten represented the Chicago capitalists.
More than $70,000,000 of capitalized value was in
volved in the transaction.

PRESS OPINIONS
An American Tory View.
Chicago Inter Ocean (Rep.), Dec. 22.—If the people
of Great Britain wish to engage in a socialistic revo
lution, with the avowed end of making the govern
ment owner of all the land, and the people merely
its tenants and having no personal ownership of the
land, that is their affair. But it is our affair not to
be deceived as to what is the purpose of the British
Radicals and so give them unthinking applause.

*

*

Woman Suffrage and Eton Boys.
Boston Evening Transcript, Dec. 16.—Not long ago
Mrs. Pankhurst went down to Eton to give the boys
an insight into the mysteries of the suffragette cam
paign. She told them all about the right and the
wrong of it, and then she described the methods that
the oppressed sex must employ to gain equal privil
eges in elections. She feared, however, that the mili
tant part of her programme would jar the high-bred
natures of boys. After she withdrew they fell into
debate, and with due deliberation voted that the
cause of the suffragettes was "rotten," but that their
methods were "lovely." Is not this the trail of
the savage that runs like a thread through all our
higher civilization? Follow the trail and we find our
selves sitting on the hard, cold benches at the foot
ball game. Cross the ocean and we go "just once,
to learn about it" to John Bull's prize ring, or to the
bull fight at Madrid. Or perhaps we stand within a
palisade of green boughs to shoot a bewildered wild
boar that has come out of the German forest to
escape his pursuers, and finds his way leading past
the hunters' stand. In some form the trail of the
savage is our trail.

*

+

Suffrage an Economic Question.
Sioux City (la.) Tribune (ind. Rep.).—When the
nation is grappling with the great economic problems
that have to do with the daily existence of woman
as well as man, when the best thought of the coun
try is directed toward obviating a system that pro
duces paupers and millionaires side by side, it is not
strange that women victims of that system should
feel, when denied a voice in abolishing it, that they
are victims of outrageous injustice. Nor can it be
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said that working women are the only victims of it;
the wife and mother, forced to skimp and save and
suffer the pinch of it, is also to be considered. Once
the women of the United States are roused to the
belief that the ballot is their means of escape from
oppressive economic conditions, the suffrage ques
tion will become the most acute one of the hour.
Mrs. Belmont and her co-laborers are doing much to
bring them to that belief. The spectacle of a daugh
ter of J. Fierpont Morgan taking up a collection
among her wealthy friends for the benefit of striking
working girls is enough to make sociological students
and political wiseacres sit up and take notice.

Did Business, or Did Political Parties Speak First?
Puck (New York), Dec. 8.—The Sugar Trust gave
to both parties. By both parties it was studiously
let alone. The weighers, appraisers, and other small
fry of the Customs service who engineered the
larceny could not have kept the game going, year
in and year out, if there had not been a deliberate
and persistent closing of eyes higher up. If we would
mount to the very summit of moral responsibility
we must find out who spoke first. Did the Republi
can Party—and the Democratic—offer immunity to
the Sugar Trust in exchange for financial support,
or did the Sugar Trust offer financial support to the
Republican Party—and the Democratic—in exchange
for immunity?

*

+

The Soul of the Commission Plan of Municipal Govern
ment.
Chicago Examiner (Hearst), Dec. 20.—A word of
warning to friends of the commission plan in and
out of the Legislature. The initiative, referendum
and recall are the life and soul of the plan. I>eave
them out and there will be little more than a change
of official names. The old malign influences will
continue to rule. With these provisions in the law
the Illinois cities and towns will be taking the best
step to prevent that chief vice of municipal gov
ernment—grafting! The men who have for years
flourished by selling and buying legislation at Spring
field will not tamely permit a bill to pass with these
features in it. Such a bill would give the people
control of their own affairs and, of course, would de
prive political bosses and their corporation employers
of a lucrative ousiness. Every strategy that Dood
ling legislators and lobbyists can invent will be em
ployed against a genuine commission plan. And,
when these strategists find that the demand for the
law is too strong for bludgeon tactics, they will natur
ally resort to their favorite scheme— a "joker'' that
will leave the law an empty hull!

RELATED THINGS
CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT

WANTED-A CREED.
"An Siodhbra" in "The Irish Ration" of Dublin.
Give me a creed which brings Jehovah nearer
The complex facts of life;
Give me a creed which makes my brother dearer
And adds not strife to strife.
A creed which o'er the soul can hold dominion
And issue in content;
Whose confidence is not- a vague opinion,
Nor faith a dead assent.
A sign which o'er the waste of speculation
Will show the surer way;
A light which in the night of desolation
Will light me unto day.
Synods and schools that hedge the way to Heaven
With thorns for tender feet;
Canons and paper creeds for truth have given—
The bitter for the sweet!
Are these the gospel ami the prophet's vision,
The light from Heaven above?
Is this th' unfolding of his blessed mission.
Who told us, "Thou shalt love"?
Are these the answer to the mute appealing
That rises vague within—
An infant's hand into its father's stealing
In terror of its sin?
Or are these words to speak the sweet awaking
Of Hope amid the dust.
When hearts in bitter pain, repentant breaking.
Can only sob, "I trust"?
No, till words voice the sorrow of the ocean
That sobs all night abroad,
Words can not bound the duty or devotion
Of souls that thirst for God.
Tell me not how the Fathers stride before me
In orthodoxy shod;
But let me feel the spirit brooding o'er me
Of Glory and of God.

THE IRON WORKER.
For The Public.

Association in equality is the law of progress.
Association frees mental power for expenditure in
improvement, and equality, or justice, or freedom—
for the terms here signify the same thing, the recog
nition of the moral law—prevents the dissipation of
this power in fruitless struggles. Here is the law of
progress, which will explain all diversities, all ad
vances, all halts, and retrogressions.—Henry George
in "Progress and Poverty."

I meet the young apprentice iron-rnolder re
turning from his day's work at the foundry.
"I'm all in!" he says with a sigh; he lias just
finished helping with a (en-ton casting, he ex
plains, and when the men knocked the cope off
the flask, the hot dust flow up in their faces.
Under the lad's cap his curly hair is matted
along his forehead with perspiration, and his eyes
are weary with the glare of the hot metal.
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His lean cheeks are depressed below the bones
with toil all too taxing for his unrobust physique.
A tobacco tag is thrust into a buttonhole of his
coat, though his milky-clean teeth bear out his
assurance that he never uses the leaf.
His black shirt is buttoned snugly to his slim
neck, without a tie, and he carries a battered tin
lunch box.
He shows me his pay envelope, and tells the
scale of increase in wages he is to receive during
the remaining eighteen months' of his apprentice
ship.
Most of his money he puts into the bank, he
says ; not all the others do it, "but then," he adds,
"they probably didn't have the right sort of bring
ing up."
He likes to go to a band concert now and then;
thinks the "association" to which he belongs has
more advantages than the Holders' Union.
Says an old molder told him the average life of
a worker in his trade after he gets into the thick
of it is only sixteen years, largely because of his
abrupt transitions from the foundry heat to the
outside air.
*
As far as ease of mind is concerned it were bet
ter not to know, or knowing, to think as little as
may be, how dear is the life-cost of the iron shapes.
Everywhere the eye falls on these sealed caskets
of human vitality,—furnace fittings, radiators,
stoves, typewriter and sewing machine frames, and
the castings without which the railroad train
could not travel, the book and newspaper be print
ed, or the factory operate.
Mute witnesses all these of the blood and tissue,
Ihe vigor and prime years of young men, that were
lavishly mingled with the candescent metal as it
seethed into their molds.
But ah, not to be sealed forever ! For though
the cold receptacles be broken again and fused in
to other shapes, never can be melted or with ham
mers, smitten from their keeping the deposit of
life, more sacred than the tokens in the templeark of old.
As surely as no atom of matter or pulse of force
is lost from the vigilant whole of things, shall
some resurrection call release from under the altar
of industry at last all the strength and joy that
still must feed its priceless sacrifice.
Then to each life that gave itself in labor shall
be restored, unto the last job, perchance with in
crement unguest, all that it yielded to that guar
dianship.
+
As I walked on after the meeting with the pale
apprentice, another countenance limned itself be
side his in imagination.
This, too, was weary, the eyes were sunken, and
the youthful cheeks hollowed before their time.
But this was the face of dissipation and the
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bane of unearned wealth ; the brand of indulgence
and abuse glowed phosphorescent on the features,
and signed the body's very gait and poise.
Instead of the fluxing metal from roaring fur
nace and fierce crucible, it was the hot surge of
evil passion that had seared these eyes.
What shock of contrast then overwhelmed all
superficial likeness, and revealed on noble heights
the burdened look and form of toil, its honor and
spiritual health!
The day shall show which warder of young
vigor was more trustworthy, rose-meshed, idle lux
ury, fed plump and luring on exploited drudgery.
Or the grim metal masses from the flaming
foundry, that as with clangorous gates and bars
protect the treasure of the immolated craftsmen,
and bid the wastrel clans depart in shame.
ELIOT WHITE.
T

V

***

ZELAYA SPEAKS HIS MIND.
Wardon Allan Curtis in Chicago Daily News of
December 23.
"Yes, my friend," said the eminent Nicaraguan,
"I am glad to tell you 'ow it all 'appen, to 'ave
my explanation reach the ears of the American
pipple, a just pipple—just w'at, I don't know, but
just somesing.
"I read your papers w'en they are not too shock
ing and improve myself and inform myself on
your public affairs. Caramba ! It seem there was
one big villain in your country. In the papers I
read 'ow bad 'e is and there is picture of 'im and
such a bum looker, as you say in classic English.
A man w'at look like 'im as portrayed in them car
toon in those papers could not be a good man.
Mucho malo maldito and ginerally bad cuss.
Those was certainly bad picture. I read 'ow 'e
oppress you, 'ow 'e take away liberties, is the foe of
the noble and good. I say, ' 'Ow unfortunate !
Ain't it too bad and the limit!'
"One night, a brigade of my army—any'ow, I
call it brigade, because it consist of sixteen brikadier-generals, three corporals and a private, very
distinguish man, that private—make a capture
and they telephone me very excite: 'W'at you
think? We got 'im, that great so tyrant that op
press the noble pipple of America. Must be 'e 'ave
machinations against us, also. W'at we do?'
"I think aw'ile. 'Ow would the Americans be
best pleased ? I think of quite a number of ways,
but they seem inadequate. I say, let them decide
for themselves.' So I cable Mr. Cummins of Iowa
and 'e reply, 'Boil in oil. P. S.—Not Standard
oil. Some nontrust oil.' I cable Mr. LaFolletay
of Wisconsin and he reply, ' 'Ang 'im. If Nica
ragua 'ave abolish capital punishment like Wis
consin, change the laws.' But I 'ave change the
laws so often that I don't know w'at they are. No
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body know. So I write Mr. Murdock and Mr.
Fowler and they think it be good way to scalp 'im
or bury 'im alive. But I don't want to do that. I
just order 'im shot and wonder if I get the medal
of honor, or the medal of Mr. Eoosevelt digging
the Panama canal, or the medal of Mr. Roosevelt
seeing the fleet come home from around the world,
or some of them very distinguish decorations, w'en
w'at you suppose? My fraynd Madriz come in,
w'ite like a sheet ain't in Nicaragua, and cry in de
spair: 'Caramba! It ain't that Speaker Cannon
w'at we kill, but another Cannon, and all inno
cent !'
"Oh, the revulsion of feeling in the great re
public ! Mr. Knox say, ' 'Oo this Cannon you 'ave
been executing? You resign.' And Mr. Taft,
likewise. Mad because I don't got that Speaker
Cannon. And though them gentlemen is not them
'oo elected me, and though they is not the Nicaraguan pipple, great and noble as they may be, I do
not call their attention to that fact and w'en they
tell me to ressign, I ressign. And I am wondering
'oo they will elect to succeed me w'en they meet as
duly qualified electors under the Nicaraguan con
stitution, or the constitution of the Gridiron club,
or some other palladium of liberties convenient to
serve the purpose.
"I am down and out? Nossir. I rise stronger
than before. With 20,000 of my devoted follow
ers, I am emigrating to the United States. I will
control the Central American vote in one of your
big cities. As president of this republic of Nica
ragua they can kick me around. I am nossing.
But w'at you suppose they say to me, 'ow polite
they speak to me, w'en I am the gentleman so
distinguish 'oo carry the Central American vote
in 'is pocket?"
*
*
+

THE MERGER BOYS, UNLIMITED.
The merger boys are working,
They are busy day and night
Making their combinations
On everything in sight;
They've coppered all the water,
The minerals, oil and wood,
Their fingers fondly fondle
Each article of food.
The merger boys are merging—
That hopeful, happy band.
Forming their monopolies
Upon the sea and land;
The merger boys are sleepless.
They labor everywhere;
They have a cinch on everything
Save sunshine and the air.
—Scranton Tribune.

"Is the new filing system a success?" "Great!"
"And how's business?" "Oh, we've stopped business
to attend to the filing system."—Boston Traveler.

BOOKS
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE.
The Modern Mother. A Guide to Girlhood, Mother
hood and Infancy. By Dr. H. Lang Gordon. R. F.
Fenno & Co., New York. Price, $2.00.
The nature of this octavo volume is indicated
by the title which covers a ground so widely can
vassed that its resources might appear to be ex
hausted. The writer (formerly lecturer in the
Parents' National Educational Union) presents
his work as the opening of a new epoch, however,
and aims his instructions toward the prevention
rather than the treatment of abnormal conditions.
The wholesome sanitary rules and regulations laid
down for the use of mother and child cannot fail
to meet with the approval of all interested read
ers of Dr. Gordon's book.
But with the author's claim to modernity, why
should not his sane instructions in the case of
the physical be enforced by a hint of the tremen
dous power and influence of the mother's thought
on her child?
A. L. M.

PAMPHLETS
Myra Kelly on Peace.
We all know Myra Kelly as the literary discoverer
of the youthful Yiddish American, through her charm
ing magazine stories, and hardly think of her as an
apostle of peace. But her paper on "The American
Public School as a Factor in International Concilia
tion" (American Association for International Con
ciliation, 501 W. 116th St., New York City) brings
her into a different kind of limelight, and one which
exhibits her as just as interesting as the other.
She shows in sparkling style that the public school
is one at least of the influences that promote har
mony between alien races by subtly Inculcating
among the children and their parents of many races
"true democracy and man's brotherhood to man."
Note this among the many other deft touches of
this little pamphlet: "At school the child is taught
in history of the heroism and the strength of men
and nations other than his own; he learns with some
degree of consternation that Christopher Columbus
was a "Dago," George Washington an officer in the
English army, and Christ our Lord, a Jew."

Own Your Own Mind.
Have you ever considered the possibility of doing
this?
Remember that living in a rented mind, furnished
with opinions bought on the installment plan, never
offers any inducement with it for the future. Not
only this, but you are not saving up anything.
The advantages of owning your own mind will be
apparent at a moment's thought.
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In the first place, you come to take a personal
interest, which you do not feel when It Is owned by
some one else. Then, again, the natural increase
iin value redounds to your own profit. You have no
.one to dictate to you as to the Inside furnishings
and decorations. Besides, it makes you more par
ticular with regard to what you put into it. If you
Hive in a rented mind, you don't care much. ' You
nvill drive nails in the walls, and get generally care
less about it. But when you own your own mind,
you are constantly going about picking it up. You
take real pride in it.
Be it ever so humble, there is no place like a mind
that you own yourself.—Life.
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street, asked him what was the population of the
town.
"Oh, about 40,000," was the reply.
"Forty thousand! It must certainly have more
than that," said the visitor.
"Well," said the Irishman, "it wud be about 275,000
if ye were to count the Dutch."—Youth's Companion.
"Why do the folks call a good-for-nothing fellow a
bad egg?"
"I suppose it is because every egg has a yellow
streak In it."—Baltimore American.

The Public
A haughty citizen once strolled into the Supreme
court at Washington, when an argument was being
heard, and took a seat in the inclosure reserved for
lawyers. After he had been there a few minutes an
attendant came over and asked him: "Are you a
member of the bar?"
The haughty person wasn't; but he took out his
card with a flourish and handed it over.
The attendant received the card gravely, carried
it to the clerk, who glanced at It and gave some in
structions.
A moment later the haughty citizen was touched
on the shoulder and asked to retire.
"Why?" he asked. "I sent up my card. It usually
gives me a seat in any court in the land."
"Certainly," said the attendant; "but please re
tire."
The haughty citizen did retire. When he got out
in the corridor he fumed and fussed a bit.
"Sir," admonished the aged Negro at the door, who
has been there for many years, "think it over. Don't
do no persiflagin' 'bout that co't. If you should git
in contempt of them you's ain't got nobody to appeal
to hot God."—Saturday Evening Post.

Alice: "He is French and she is Italian, but he
hasn't learned to speak Italian and she hasn't learned
to speak French.
Maud: "That's queer! How do they ever get
along?"
Alice: "They both speak English."—Somervllle
Journal.
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"What you want to do," said the man who gives
advice, "is to go straight ahead, looking neither to
the right nor the left."
"It doesn't always work," answered the youth who
takes everything literally; "that's how I got lost in
Boston."—Washington Star.
V
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Mrs. Youngwife: "What is the first question you
ask of a maid whom you think of employing?"
Mrs. Oldone: "I always say first, 'Have you ever
lived with me before?' "—Life.
*X*
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